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Druckvorschau der Stellenbeschreibung

Stellenbezeichnung: Internship Creative Pattern
Maker Atelier BOSS Womenswear
HUGO BOSS is one of the leading premium fashion and lifestyle companies with around 13,800 employees
worldwide. We work passionately and to high standards from the initial idea through to the finished product. In
this role, you will have the opportunity to be yourself and to be creative in an inspiring and international
working environment – because, to create something extraordinary, we must explore new paths together. Join
our team and shape your own future at HUGO BOSS!

Internship Creative Pattern
Maker Atelier BOSS
Womenswear
HUGO BOSS AG | Metzingen near Stuttgart | Germany | Full-time
We are looking for a motivated intern for 6 months starting as soon as possible.
What you can expect:
Processing samples in 2D (preferably
ASSYST)
Interpret and translate sketches also into
drapes
Building documents with software programmes
Adobe Illustrator and Microsoft Office
Assist with fittings
Trying out mock-ups and toiles

Your profile:
Fashion design study or other fashion schools
with focus on pattern making
Good feeling for proportion and craftmanship
High willingness to innovate, hands-on
mentality and open to new ideas and working
with an open mindset
Fast, efficient and committed to working under
pressure in a changing and collaborative
environment, to be a self-starter and
autonomous, be resilient and result oriented
Knockledge with software programmes
Photoshop, Illustrator, Office skills
Good written and verbal communication skills
in English

Your benefits:
Made for Me: three days in Metzingen and two days working remotely. Our hybrid working model
"Threedom of work" is as individual as your personal needs.
Today. Tomorrow. Always. Sustainability is one of our key values, and more than just a trend. We are
committed to environmental, animal and climate protection, and human rights.
Does innovation drive you? Same for us! We have digitized most of our workflows and almost fully
automated our logistics centres.
Exclusive discounts for shopping and arts: benefit from discounts for family and friends along with free
entrance to more than 15 international art museums.
High-performing people need a healthy balance. Take advantage of the employee gym, the beach
volleyball field or yoga classes on the rooftop terrace.
As a fashion company, we value good taste in everything - including food. Welcome to our own
restaurant and café, Times.
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